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INT1WDUC TI OIl

•
I

The history of the relations of the United States
wi th the Latin Americtm states is marked by trequent

invocations ot what is known

88 t.he

Monroe Doctrine.

The invocation of the Monroe Doctrine by t.he Un1ted
States in the Anglo-Venezuelan dispute, erising out ot the
delll8rCatlon ot the boundary line betweE:<n British Guiana and
the Republic of Venezuela, was the decisive tactor in
brInging that long standing and acrimonious dispute to an
amicable termination.

In some insterlces in which the Monroe

Doctrine has been invoked its applicabl1i ty to the case he •

•

been contested.

This is true of the Venezuelan incident.

The apparent inconsistency of interpretations of the
MOnroe Doctrine by American statesmen h6s given occasion
for misunderstanding.

bnd

even tlpprehension, on the part of

some European and Latin American stbtes, as to the scope
and import of the Doctrine.
The incident chosen for the subject ot this disseI"ta-

tion is well sui ted :for e :::.tudy of t.he Monroe r>octrlne ~
the papers of the

Amerio8~

In

statesmen we !love the most complete

exposition of the Monroe Doctrine that had aver been given in
I

the h1story of American diplomacy.
It hHs been contended thbt in order to render the

•

Dootrine applicable to the ,;ispute between Great Bri tain
and Venezuela the American statesmen geve to the Doctrine a

•

meaning which it had never been intended to assume.

We find,

r

tIL
INTRODUCTION
however, that even it the language of President Cleveland
and Secretary Olney was in some cases vague and indefinite,
the pos1tions they assumed d1d not attribute to the
Doct~lne

any meaning that· is extraneous to Pres1dent Monroe's

declarat10n on December 2, 1823.

Thus, Mr. Olney's state-

ment that "3000 miles of intervening ocean makes any
permanent polItical union betw,en a European end an Amerioan
a~t.

unnatural and inexpedien\", bes been interpreted, in

view of Greet Britain's connection with Caneda, to be a
threat and calculated to f:ive insult'.

•
•

the

conte~t,

An examination of

however, excludes the possibi11ty of this

meaning having been intended.

Likewise, President Cleveland's

allusion to "the high tribunal that administers international
law" aeeas too rhetorical a figure for

8

state paper.

To the content1on that the Monroe Doctrine was
claimed to be, and appealed to

8S,

a part

or

internlltionel

lew by the American statesmen there 15 little foundation.
Both President Cleveland and
th1s matter.

S~)cretal'Y

Olney are explici t in

They insisted that the Monroe Doctrine i8 not

contrary to any princ1ple of international law, and that it
i8

•

tounde~on

the right ot every state to intervene in a; oontroversy
between other states, when It deems its own interests
threatened.

•
•

a well recognized princ1ple of that code, ViZ.,

1.
I

THE MONROE DOCTR INE

There has been much diversity of opinion as to the

•

nature and oristn of the Monroe .L!octl"lne.

It is usually

thought to have orlginaten with ?resldent t40nroe in whose
historic message to Congress on December 2, 1823, 1t
formally announced.

But this Is doubtful.

John

WS5

~incy

Adams, nearly three years before had substantIally
enunciated the same principles in his instructions to the
American minister in St. Petersburg and in London.
It 18 not to be assumed, however, that

l~.

1

Adams

was the first to conoeive and give express10n to the

•
•

prinoiples of the Monroe Doctrine.

Twenty-three years

earlier President Weshington, in his Farewell Address to
the People of the United States, explicitly enunciated at
least some ot those prlnciples. 2
Nevertheless, the text of the Monroe Doctrine, as
followed by the United States and as it is known abroad,
is to be found in President Monroe's message to Congress in
Deoember ot 1823. 3

Sinoe its promulgation at that time it

has been a prinoiple of first magn1tude in the hIstory ot
Amer10an diplomacy.
One ot the im!'1edlate causes of the announcement ot

•

the !AOnroe Doctrine was the Russian encroachment in 1821 on
territory claimed by the Un! ted States.

On

S~ptember

4th

1

•

~ohn Basset Moore, Internat10nal Law DIgest, VI, 374,
et seq •• citing MBG.rnst. U. S. Mina.

2

Charles Koelher, The Monroe Doctrine, 2 et seq.

•
3 James D. Richardson, MessaGes and Papers

II, 209.

ot the PreSidents,

2.>

ot that year the Fussian Czar issued an imperial ediot which
olaimed tor Russia the territory on the northwestern

•

008St

of North Amerioa down to the fifty-first degree.
,

attached to this ukase were certain regulations

~hiob

were incompat1ble with amicable relations between Russia and
the countries that had oommeroial interests in the olaimed
territory.

These rules provided that:

"1. The pursuits of oommerce. whaling, and fishery,
and of all other industry on the islands. posts, end
gulfs, inoluding the whole of the north-west coast
of Amerioa, beginning from

•

th~

1

Behring Straits to

c

the blot northern lat1tude •••• is exolusively
granted to Russian subjects •

•

"2. It is therefore probibited to all foreign
vessels not only to land on the coasts aad 'the
islands belonging to Russia as stated above, but
also, to approach them within less than 100
Italian miles.

The transgressor's vessel is

subject to confiscation with the wbole cargo." 4
The American cla1ms to this region were off1cially
stated by john Qu1ncy Adams, Secretary of State, on july 22,

,

1823, in an 1nstruct10n which he sent to Henry Middleton,
the American Ambassador at St. Petersburg.

•

cla1ms of the United States on the following contentions:
4:

•
•

He based the

J. Reuben Clark, Memorandum on the Monroe Dootrine t 83, citing

Alaskan Boundary Tribunal: Appendix to the Case of the
United States, II, 25.

,

,

"It does not appear the t. there has ever been

•

tt

permanent Russian settlement on this continent
south ot latltude 59; that of New Arohangel, cited
by Mr. Poletlcs, 1n lat1tude 5?-30'. be1ng upon

to tar as prior discovery can constl-

en lsland.

tute e foundation of r1ght, the papers which I
have referred to prove that 1t belongs to the
United States

~

8S

far as 59 north, by the _transfer

to them of t e right of Spein."

........ .
~

"The r1ght of the Un1ted

•
"

St6t~8

from the forty-

second to the forty-ninth pal'allel of latitude on
the

r~cific

Ocean we consider as unquestlon&ble,

being founded, tlrst, on the ecqulai.tlon by the
treaty

or

]?'ebruary 22,

181~t

ot

01' ell the rights

Spain; second, by the discovery of the Columbia
River, first from the sea at its mouth. and thea
by lend by Lewis end Clerke; and third by the
settlement at its mouth in 1811_"P
The ooncluding paragraph of one of the attached notes

,

is 01' speclal signiflcance 1n this study. as it contains one
of the axiomatic aSE\umpt1ons of the Honroe Doctrine.

•

It

reads thus:
"There can, perhaps, be no better time for saying
frankly and explici tly, to the Russlen Government

•
•

that the future peace of' the i'Torld, and the interests

Moore, op. cit., VI, 414, citlu.g Am. Btate Papers, For. Hel.
V, 443.

4.

ot Russia herself, cannot be promoted
•

by Russian

settlements upon any part of this continent.

With

the exception of the British establishments north

ot the United States, the remainder ot both
American continents must be lett to the manageQent
of American hands."6

An excerpt from the instructions which Secretary AdaMS
sent to Mr. Rush, the American Minister to Great Eri tain, is
also veluable 1n..

~hl~'conneotlon,
ssJl8,r,~
"'" . .. ..,
'.
.
:
~.

" . ,

or

It
was repeated
" .
-'

almost verbatim by President Monroe in his historic address
to Congress on December 2, 1823.

€e~retary

Adams in that

communication uses the following language:

.

"A neoessary consequence of this state of things
will be t that the American continents, henceforth,
will no longer be subjects of oolonization.

Occupied

by civ11ized independent nations, they will be
accessible to Europeans and to each other on that
footing alone,

~nd

the PaCific

Oc~an

in every part

ot It wIll remf: in open to the navigation of all
na tions, in lIke manler with the Atlantic." 7
Another immedIate CBuse for the announoement ot the
'I

Monroe Doptrine was the formation of

,

sov~reign8

8

league of European

whIch advocated the doctrine of the rl;;ht ot

1ntervention.

The Holy AllIance,

85

this league was called,

was formed under the hegemony of the Russian Emperor in lR15.

•
6 Clerk, Ope cit., 87, citing Alaskan Boucldary TrIbunal:
AppendIx to the Case of the United Gtates, II. 48.

•
7- Amerioan State Papers, I'oreign Eelations. V, 447.

~.

It was originally conceived by him for the purpose ot
propagating

Ch~isti8n

principles of government and to promote

t

8

fraternal friendliness between all the civilized nations.

a

This austere body before long, however, deviated from its
original aim.

It degenerated into a mere instrument in the

hands ot autocratic governments whose primary concern was the
suppression ot every aspiration and movement toward constitutional treedom.

The United States had repeatedly and oonsist-

ly rejected the overtures of tbe Czar for American participation in the Holy Alliance. 9 The refusal of the Un1ted States

•

to become parties to the Holy Alllancle was based on a policy

ot long standing and of reputedly universal acceptance 1n
America.

It is clearly defined in the course of an instruction

which Secretary Adams sent on July O. 1820 to Mr. Middleton:
~The

political system of the United States is also

Extra-European.

To stand 1n firm and oautious

independence of all entanglement in the European
system, has been
under every

8

cardinal point of their policy

administ~8tlon

ot their Government

from the peaoe of 1783 to this day.

,

If at the

original adoption of their system there could
heve been any doubt of its justice or its wisdom,
there cen be none at this time.

Every year's

experience rivets it more deeply in the prinoiples
and opinions of the nation. ,,10

•

8

9

Moore.

OPe

~bid.

3'18, citing MS. Inst. to U. S. tUns •• IX,

t

10 Ibid.

cit., VI, 314.

In.

6.

Under the reactionary influence of Hetternich, prime
minister of Austria, the Holy Alliance took upon itself the
t

duty

:

.

ot repressing movemen ts

tow~rd

liberalism end const! t,u-

tlonalisDl wberever they might appear.

A natural outgrowth

of this self-imposed duty wes the doctrine of the richt of
intervention, which in time came to be arrogantly advocated
by the monarch or Europe •. It wa6 first put into practice
in

out the revolutions 1n Naples end 1n Piedmont,
11
by the joint action of the Austrian and Russian armies •
•

stam~lng

After the admission of France to the Alliance, she undertook
to crush the revolutionary movement ~n
, Spain end to restore

•

Ferdinand VII to ell of his power.

After the Spanish

con~ti-

tutionellsts bed refused to meet the French demand thet the
oonstitution be abrogated and the king be restored to his
former power, the French army invaded Spaln on the sixth of
12
April, Ih23, under the command of the Duc d' Danguleme.
Dt Aunguleme's campaigns were met with slight resistance

from the revolt.tio.isry forces.

Ey the summer of 1823 the

autocratio government of King ::Ferdinand had been restored,
and Spain we5 d.renohed with the blood 01' those who had tried
to relieve her from the yoke ofdespotlsm. 13
In the course of the

•

Spa'~lsh

revolution several South

Arllerioan colonies hed declared thelr independellee from Spain •

By the end of 1823, all the independent Latin-American states
Ibid., 374.
12
13

Ibid., 375.

Clark. Ope clt., 7'<1, citing Philips, The Confederation of
Europe. 283.

'1.

had been reoognizeu by the United States except Heiti, Peru,

and Peraguay.14 UeverthelesB, Ferdinand hed already asked
10;J' the aid of the EUlopean powers represented et the Congress

of Aix-la-Chepelle to subdue the revolted 0010nles. 15

The

colonial system of Spain, however, had long outlived its
usefulness, and the pctwers were well aware 01' the faot ttlat to
attempt

8

reannexation of -the oolonies to Spain would be a

hopeless undertaking.

In view of this situation the Holy

Alliance was cogitating the transfer of the Spanish Colonies
to other powers under whose dominion they would be insured
against the establishment of democra'ic forms of Government. 1S

•
•

The view that somaof the Europeen·sovereigns contemplated the
establishment of monarchical governments in those states which
had already adopted repub110an constitutions has been substantiated by the findings of implu·tial students. 17
Relations with Great Britain
It would be impossible to have a comprehensiv,e view of

the condi tions which imrJediately preceued and precipl toted the
announcement of the Monroe Doctrine without examining the dispOSition ot GI'cat Britain toward the state of a1'fairs on the

,

Continent and the relations between that pOller and the United
States.

•

Great Britain had virtually withdrawn from the Quadruple
Alliance ( Austria, England. Prussia, H-.l.ssia} after tile Congress

•

r4 W.
15
16

F. Reddaway, The Monroe Doctrine, 26 et passim •

Clark,

Ope

cit., 79, Citing MS. Domestio Letters, XVII, 307.

MOore, OPe cit., VI, 400.
17 Raul de Cardenas,LB Po11tics de los Estedos Unldoe en e1
Continente Americano, ~?

e.
ot the powers at Aix-la-Chapelle in la1R. 18 In the course of
~hi8

Congress England refused to accede to the proposed

program of intervention for the supresslon of revolution.
Atter the restoration of King FerdInand VII, by the
intervention of France, Great Britain was not oblivious to the

fact that the army that had restored the king to his sovereignty
in Spain m1ght also restore him to his sovereignty in America.
Frenah interference 1n the colonies, accompanied by e probable
colonial expansion of France, was viewed with greet apprehensian by Great Britain, who would rether v1e, in

J~ri08t

with

Spain then with Franoe. 19
It was this apprehension that led George Canninb'
..,

British Secretary ::for I ore ign ;",l'1'a 1rs, to seek t;le support of
the U.;i ted States in 10restalllng any attempt of I'rance or ot
the Holy Allianoe to intervene in the r'~'bellious colonies. 20

In his first

in~ervie19

with Mr. Rush, the Amerioan Minister to

Great Britain, Mr. Canning stated clearly the attitude of Great
Britain toward the quest10n of the Spsnish oolonies.

In

Mr. Rush's report of the interview he quoted Mr. Canning as
saying that
"His Brl tann10 Majesty disohtimed all inten ~lon of
appropriating to hif;1sell the smallest portion of
the lete Spanish possessions 1n J~erloa •••••• ,,21
l8

Moore, OPt cit •• VI, 374.

19

Ibid., 386, oitine MS. Private Corresp.Mr. Rush to Hr. Adams,
No. 523.
20

21

Ibid.
IbId.

·

Regarding the independence of those colonies the
Br·i tlsh Minister asserted that"Great Britain

f.

~ertalnly

never again intended to

lend her instrumentality or aid, whether by mediation
or otherwise. towarda making up the dispute between
Spain and her colonies."22
On AugUBt 20, 1823,. Mr. Canning sent a private communication to

Mr. hush in which he urged the Amerioan Minister to

enter into negotiations for

8

jOint understanding between Greet

Br1tain end tbe United States ooncerning the whole question of
theSpanisb colonies.

In this

commu~icBtion

the British Secre-

tary for. Foreign Affairs Bum.t;'l8rized the policy of Great Britain
in five itemized Specifications which, he sssured were "without
disguise":
"1. Vie conc'ive the recovery of the colonies by
Spain to be hopeless.
2.

~e

conceive the question of the recognition of

them as indHpendent states, to be one of time and
ciroUMstances.

3.

We are, however,

an Impedimeat in the

by no meens disposed to throw
w~y

of an arrane;ement between

them. and the mother oountry l)y amicable negotiation.

4.

We alm not at "he poso.ssion of, any portion of

them ourselves.
.eQuId not see any portionot them transferred
to any other po.er with Indltterence."~"3

5.

.

~le-

~2 Ibid.
23

Ibid.,389 oiting Cor. in relation to the Proposed Interooean10 Cana i • 182.

10.
In e subsequent communication Canning gave as an additional reason tor the two powers to come to an understanding
,the fact that the revolution 1n Spain had almost been completely
overthrown end that a cQ'lference would be called to discuss the

question of the colonIes.

In this communice:ion he reiterated

his former assertion that Great Britain would consia.er any
attempt of European powers to interfere in, or to exercise
jurisdiction over, t!le co10n1es as a policy

"hi~:hly

unfriendly

to the tranquility of the world.",24

Mr. Rush forwarded these conmtunicatiuns to 1Vsshlngton,
where they were lOOKed upon with favor, especially by the
President, who advocated the pollcy
Such.

8

ot

JoInt action with England.

policy was opposed by Secretary Adams who believed that

Canning's chief Il,totive for desiring a joint deolaration origineted in his fear of A..'1lerican southward expansion.

25

Because of the?ritish delay in recognizing the independ-

ent governments ot the Latin American states, the contemplated
agreement did not Materialize. 26 Instead or a joint declaration,
.,

the United States Government, in that same year, announced
independently its views and policiesregardlng the question ot
the Spanish Colonies.
The Doctrine Stated
The principles

cont~ined

in

secretary Adams dispa tched to the

~n.

instructions which

j~merican

ministers in Europe,

concerning 1#he RUSsian claims and the policies of the Holy
24

Ibid.
25
26

Ibid., VI, 389.

Graham H. Stuart Latin L~erica and the United States 49
Citing S. A. Adams, 1~moirs, VI, 177.
•
•

- ..

\.

11.
...

I

Alliance,were incorporated in President MOnroe's mesSbge to
Congress on December 2, 1823.
The President f '.rat alluded to the dispute with Russia
arising out of that powerts olaim of ownership over the northwest portion of the American ooast.

H1s statement in this

connection was that
" •••••• the American continents by the tree and
independent oondition which they have assumed and
maintain, are henceforth not to be oonsidered as
subjects for future colonizatlon by any European

powers.,,2?

..

..

Later in his mesaege the President dwelt on the significance of the independence of the Latin American states to the
"fellcity end happiness of the United States."

He particularly

emphasized the opposition of the United States to the intervention of European nat10ns in

~-.erlcan

atfairs!

"In the wers of European powers in matters relatIng
to themselves we have never taken eny part, nor does
it comport with our policy so to do.

It is only

when our rights are invaded or seriously menaced
that we resent injuries or make preparations for
our defense.

With the movements in this hemisphere

we are of necessity more irillnouiate+y connected, and

•

by causes which must be obvious to all enlightened

and impartial observers.

The political system of

the 811ieo powers 1s essentially different in this

•
1'1

•

r

Richardson,

Ope

cit., II, 209.

12.

from tbat ot America ..

This differenoe proceeds

trom that which exists in their respective
governments; and to the defense of our own, wh1ch
has been achieved by the

and treasure, and matured

1088

by

ot so ouch blood
the wisdom of their

most enlightened citizens, and under which we have
enjoyed

~~e~mpled

felIcity, this wbole nation is

We owe it, therefore, to candor snd to

devoted.

the amioable relations existing between the Untted

, .
I

,

..

States and those powers to deolare that we should
consider any attempt on thelr,part
to extend their
,

system to any portion of this hemIsphere
dangerous to our peace and safety.
exIs~ing

85

With the

colonies or dependencies of any European

power we have not interfered and shall not interfere.
But with the Governments who heve declared their

independence end maintained it, and whose independence
we have on great consideration and just principles,
acknowledged, we could not view any interposition
for the purpose of

..

oppressl~lg

in any other manner their destiny, by any European
pO,wer in any othel' lieht than

•

them, or controlling

BS

the manifestation

of an untriendly disposition toward the United
States • .,28
The President also called attention to the polley ot

•
,

neutrality that the United States had observed in the struggles

Ibid., 218.

r

.:

I

>.~

I !

between Spain and the rebellious colonies, and further
•

deolared tha t
"It 1s impossible that the allied powers should
extend their politioal system to any portion of
either continent without endangering our peace \
and happiness; nor can anyone believe that our
southern brethren, 11' left to themselves, would
adopt it of their own accord.

It is equally

impossible, therefore,that we should behold suoh
interposition in any torm with indifferenoe ••••

,

It 1s stIll the true pollcy of the United States
\

•

to leave the parties to themselves. in the hope

•

that other powers will pursue the same oourse."2~
Slx Essential Points of the Doctrine

An analysis of the Presideutts
six pl"ime points.

declara~ion

4180108e8

'fie shall ata te t.hem more concisely and

enu.me.rate them in their natural relation to one another.
1.

The .American continents are no longer open to coloniza-

tion by European nations.
2.

The United States has not interfered and shall not

interfere with the colonies now held by European powers ..
The United States considers any attempt on the part
of the allied powers to extend their polit1cal systems to any
•

part ot this hemisphere,

01'

to attempt to control or oppress

the free states of the Americas, as dangerous to our peace
and safety.

•
•

29

Ibid., 219.

14.

.

·

4.
•

The confirmed policy of the United States toward

Europe has been, and remains, not to interfere in the wars
and internal politics of Europe, to recognize de. facto ..

...

governments as legitImate, and to maintain peaceful relations
with 811.
5.

The policy of the United Etates, concerning the

revoltedcolonlee of Spain, is to leave them to themselves

I
I
,I

to adjust their own diff1culties.
6.

•

1

The United Gtstes would oonsider any

8tt~mpt

ot

European powers toward interpositIon in the colonies which
heve declared and ms1ntalned their

•

In~epena.ence 88

the

1

manifestation. of on unfriendly disposition toward the United
States.

Thus we have the Monroe Doctrine, the prOVisions ot
1

whioh fall into three groups, ant! may be considered a8 covering
three distinct policies.
of fUture colonization.

The first proup deals with the metter
It states that the United ntates has

pursued the policy of nOIl-interference with the European
colonies.

But Europe. in return, must not attempt future

colonization in Amer1ca.

The second group states the American

policy ot abstention from. European polt tics, and demand.s that
•

•

Europe abstain from intervention 1n

&~erioan

affairs.

In

third plttce we have the statement of the Americen policy of noninterference in 'the straira of other atates of America, end
warning to Europe

•

1;0

pursue the

Beoause ot subsequent

Sflme

course.

r~terencea

that will be made to

the Monroe Doctrine in this study, it will be well to note

,

8

oel'tain negative considerations with regard to the nature of

I •

15.

the Doctrine.

It must be borne in mind that the present

study does not cOIlsider subsequent interpretations, opinions,
Int.:e:ferences and corolJ.aries of the Doctrine.

This treatment

is based solely on the Doctrine per se as announced by

to •

Pl'e5idenl. Monroe in his message to Congress on December 2, 1823.
The Monroe Doctrine is not an international compact.

1.

It is merely

defensive pollcy 01: the United States, and wss
promulgated to meet 8 definite politIcal situation. 30
E.l

The !;!onroe Doctrine is not a pert of international law.

2.

(This was true at the time of its invocation in the boundary
dispute. Subsequently it has been aooQrded a plece in the code
1

•

of international law by virtue of 1ts introduction Into international treaties.)

•
Being

3.

8

policy of the United States, it is this
I

oountry alone who may determine under whet conditions the
Dootrine will be 1nvoked.

No other country hes a voice in

determin1ng upon what aggressions the United States mayor
may not invoke the Doctrine. 31
The Monroe Doctrine is not an international agreement.

4.

The declaration of President Monroe d1d not pledge the United
States to protect the other American states, at their behest,
•

from an aggressive European power.
5.

•

Tile

Monroe Dootrine aoes not offer to tbe other

Americ8n eta tee immunity f'rom the responsi bili tiel" of independent states.

•
•

32

30
~l

Clark.

Ope

Net ther docs 1 t proteot those ste tes t if they be

uit.

Ibid.

32

Ibid., p. XXII.

t

p. XAIV.

I

i
I

•

r

16.
guilty ot wrongdoing, againbt an aggrieved nation provided
that nation does not interfel'e with their torm ot government
•

or attempt to usurp their territory.
6.
•

The

~~nroe

33

Dootrine does not establish any prinoiples

.ir:tended to govern the relationship between, or to regulate

the mutual polioies of, the nations of this hemisphere.
Doctrine states a case of the TJ'nited States

VB.

The

Letin 11J!1erica.

34

Such steps as the United States has taken in the nepublics of

the Caribbean are not within the Dootrine
by President :Monroe.

The

p~licies

85

it wus announced

of the Un1 ted States in

dealing with some of the Latin-American Republios, especially
'i

•

those of the Caribbel;;in, may be adopted because of the neoessity

of security and self-preservation, as was the Monroe Doctrine,
•

but they are not covered by the terms ot the Doctrine.
I

I
!

I

•

33

•
34

•

Ibid.
Ibid., p. XIX.

•

,- __..---~--:------------------------------------------r

17.
II

HISTORICAL ORIGIN Of'

TID~

BOUND;,.f;Y DISPUTE

The Spanierds were the f'1rst explorers to land on the

•

northeast'ern coast of South Amer1ca.

Early in the sixteenth

century they discovered. and claimed for the Spanish crown,

•

-the region which 1s bounded on the south by the Amazon River,
on the north and east by the Atlantic Ocean, Bnd on the

west

~

Bnd northwest by the rivers Orinco and Negro and the Casequiere
channel.

1

N.10ng the Spa aish explorers who discovered the region

companion of (;olumbu8, is perhaps the most
he was also the discoverer of Venezuela. 2

.llonso Ojeda,
notable,

The territory which the Spaniards disoovered was given

..
.

8S

li

the name of Guayauli (Guiana) t but

.

Manoa or 1:1 Dorado.

The latter

W8 soften

DI,UIle

J

referreci to as

meaning the Golden, bad

been given the region because or the belief that gold and
white diamonds existed in great abundanco in its so11.

There

were also rwal)rs ot the ex.1ste.a,..e of" a great inlaud. empire which

had as its capitel the mythical

t~noa

supposed to be paved with pure gold.

whose streets were

3

It is difficult to asoertain just how these legends
originated.

~riters

and historians have &dvenced different

theories as to their origin,
•

expllMtions.

SODle

of them beine; very plausible

:'Ievertheless, there reJ:'lbins always in such oases

the element of conjecture which makes these ,explanations more
a metter of opinion than of fact.

'I'he significant thine:

1

.

The oase of Venezuela, 32 et seq.
Annals of Guayana, I, 6.

2

J

c1 t1ne Hodwey and

"~'8t,

Robertsoll, History of the Latin American Nations. 61.

3

Soruggs, The Colombhm

8nf.

Venezuelan Republics, 269.

18.

in this conneotion. however. is that the Old World believed
in the e.xistenc(? of fabulous rlch.es in the newly disoovered

lend, end. numerous were her adventurers who led expedItions
to explpre the region end secure 1ts treasures.
The SpanIards did not stop w1th the discovery of the

,

land.

It weB they who first navigated along its coast and

ascended its rivers in search of new dominions for their
,

Sovereign.

'I'hey established aettlelllents both on the coast

and far inland at strategic points, which served as bases for

•
•

further conquest and explore tion of the virgin jU!;lgle.

The

explorers and adventurers ot other

8S

na~ion8

did not come

discoverers for by the rigbt of discovDry the land was
already the lawtul possession of Spain.

They oame mer$ly to

attack the settlements and supplant the Spanish discoverers
in their terr1torial possessions. 4
The first of such adventurers

who saileu up

tHe

}~rom 1595 to 1618 Sir ~alter Raleigh

led several other expeditions against

met with disastrous results.
•

Sir Walter hftlelgh,

Orinoco hiver and attaoked the small Spanish

settlement ot San Thmne. 5

instanc~

WtiS

G~ayana,

but allot them

He waB finally executed at the

of the K1ng of Spain whose dominions he had repeatedly

invaded.
No more successful were the first Dutch expeditions, ss
the Spaniards had fortified their towns, and were able to defend
them against till second comers. 6

•

4

Brief for Venezuela, 5 et seq.
The Case of Venezuela, 36.

6

BrIef tor Venezuela, 6

-,

•

It was only in 1621, through their powerful

~est

India Company, that the Dutch succeeded in p1entln£ a
settlement in Guayana.?
~~

•

From this settlement, which wss

the mouth of the Essequibo river, the Dutch expanded

their possessions, end held them until they were confirmed to

Holland

by

the, Treaty of ~ster in 1648.

Once the break tlad been made in the Spanish defense t
other nations took adventage 01' the circumstances to take
possession of

flS

m.uch ter.,.,i tory as they could 8cr;ulre.

France

established e settlement near Cape Orange, Lngland obtained e

footing at the mouth of the Surinam rfver, and Portugal wrested
•

•

from

Spain the portion near the .Amazon.

England later captured

the establishment of Demerara, Berbice snd Esseoulbo from the
Dutch, who in 1814 ceded these settlements by treaty to Greet
Brl taln. 8

'rhe remainder of the terri tory t known

88

the Spanish

Guiana. remained in the possession of Spain as an integral part

ot the Capt ttl incy GenerLll of Ve~1ezueltl.'"

After Venezuela became

an independent sta te she became the r 16htful Olmer of the
territory by virtue of her 8uccession to t.he title of Spain.
Spain's title to Guayanb was based on discovery and
•

explortltlon.

All the territory from the Orinoco river to the

Amazon beloaged to her by right of discovery.
when the Dutch $ucceeded in planting

8

Up to 1624,

settlement at the mouth

ot the Essequlbo, the whole region had been the undivided
possession of speln. 10
7

•

Ibid., 3.

8 The ease of Venezuela, 236.
~

Ibid., 234.

10 Ibid., 58 et seq.

--

.

20 •

•

The claims 01' Great Britain were based on the Dutch
oocupation of the triangular strip of territory
Essequibo and tmrooo rivers.

betwee~

the

If continuous occupation can

give title, the right of Great Britain to this tract can
•

hardly be eontroverted.

It had been occupied first bJ the

Dutch and then by the British for about two centuries.

11

Great Britain's clair.1s to tbe rest ot the t.erritory
are not tenable.

Spain, besides being the discoverer, was the

tirst oocupant ot the rEt glon that lies between the Orinooo
and the Essequibo rivers.

It 1s true that her settlements

were not continuous; there were otten',.ide tracts of un-

•

•

oocupied wilderness between them.

~revertheless,

these parts in name ot the whole.

Besides this. Spain's

ownership of Gueyena is reoorded in her treaties.

she oOt)upled

The most

important of these are the Bull of May 4, 1493, by whioh
Pope Alexander VI donated Guayana to the Crown 01' Spain, 'and
the Treaty of Tordesillas between the orowns of Spain and
Portugal.12 Moreover. the colonial laws of Spain and other
colonial documents in the Spanish archives treat Guayana
part ot &he Capitaincy

..

Gen~ral

8S

ot Venezuela and the Vice-

This is espeoially true ot the laws
dcuoIllinat.ed the Bec6pitulstion of the Indies. 13
royalty of Hew Granada.

Spain never assented to the Dutch territorial acqui-

•

sitlons in Guayans, except those existing at the Qute of the
Treaty ot lJ.Mster.

11
12

•

13

Ibid. t 46 et seq.
Ibid. , 58 •

Ibid., 151.

The fact that the Dutoh desired a

21.
't

.

·confirmation by treaty of their Bcquisi tiona indicates that

.

they recognized Spain's legal right to the region which the

•

Dutch expeditions had conquered.

Art~r

the date of the

Treaty of .~8ter the Dutch attempted to establIsh settle-

menta at different times on strategic pOints west ot the
Essequibo river but maintained them only temporarily.
They even desisted trom holding merchantI1e posts at Barima.
Morcco, Cuyuni and Pumaron because of the Spanish opposition.

14

The extentlon of the establishments which Great Britain
received from the Dutch by treaty in 1814 was not defined.

The

Treaty merely nemes the stdtt1ements to be ceded without stipu1

•
•

lating their goographical limits.

15

They could not be understood

however, to extend west beyond the Uoroco river on the coast,
andillland, beyond the rssequlbo, es neither the Dutch or the
British dlscovereQ the Orinoco or the Essequibo or eny of its
al"fluents. 16 As late as 1845, when Spain reoognized the
independence of Venezuela, she considered her title to Guayana
as 1ndisputable.

The treaty of recogn1tion states that Spain

reoognized Venezuela as e

~free,

sovereign. and independent

ue tion composed of the Pl'QV inces and terI-! tories expressed in
•

its Constitution and subsequent laws, Viz., lIar[;ar1ts. Guayana,
Cumana ••• ti,nd a 11 other territories and islands wlla'tsoever which
.

•

fl17

might thereto pertain.
14

IbId., 114.

15 Grover Cleveland t 'rhe Venezuel en Eou!1dary Controversy t 3.
16
The Case of Venezuela J 59.
17

•

Ibid.

t

156 •

22.

Between the territories that tell to Great Britain
aDd Venezuela, respectIvely, there bad never been a clearly
•

defined boundary line.

Spain and Holland had recognized a

de tacto line which extended only some seventy miles inland.
It began on the C08st at the mouth 01' the MOrooo

ran south on the

~eridlan

01'

~iver,

and

a point about twenty-five Ddles

we8t ot the mouth of the Moroco.

~ter

crossing the Cuyuni

river at the point it Joins the Mazarunl, the line followed a
general southeastern course to the EsseqUi~river.18 This
line, however. besides not having been otficially or legally
established, extended over only

•

8

smell
part of the disputed
",

area.
Such W88 the oond1tion ot affairs in 18'1.1. when

•

Venezuela suoceeded to Spain's title, and when Great Britain
three yeers later, received

the Dutch possessions.

The dispute was not revived by the new perties until

1822, and then only 1n

8

very mild form.

Britain's attempt to establish

8

Because of Greet

new divisional line in 1841,

generally known 8S the "Sohomburgle line", the dispute was
reRewed with unpreoe(lented acrimony.
In 1840 the English Consul-General at Caracas informed

..
•

the Government ot Venezuela that a oommiss1on bad been issued
to Mr. ROQert H. Bohomburgk by the British Government author1zing him to survey the region that had been'in dispute.

Schomburgk had also reoeived instruct10ns to mark out the
boundary line between Britiah Guiana anti llnezuela.

•

Mr.

18 Ct. map herewith, p. Ii~ .
19 Foreign Relations 18g5, I, 570.

~~

Moreover,

..",.

,

the Governor of British Guiana had reoeived orders to resist
by armed toroe, it neoessary, any attempt of aggression upon
the frontier region. 20
The Covernment of Venezuela. upon reoeiving the
cODIlllunioation, expressed surprise at this mode ot' procedure

in

establishing a divisional line.

In the reply to that

oommunication the Venezuelan Government proposed that a
Treaty of lim1ts be negotiated.

It also contended that the

survey end demaroation of the territory should tollow rather
than preoeed the Treaty and that the survey oommissioners
ahould be apPointed by both powerst

To these oontentions
"

..

1

Lord Aberdeen, the British Foreign Secretary, replied that
the procedure ot Great Britain was in contormity with estab-

•

liahed practioe.

21

The line whioh Mr. Schomburgk estab11shed added to
British Guiana about 50,000 s<'uare miles of territory beyond
the de facto line of 1768. 22

Most of the area Which Great

Britain now claimed had not hitherto been oonsidered in dispute.

The Venezuelan Government, therefore, forthwith accused

the British oft10ial of
Venezuelan territory.

•
•

h8vir~

established a line within the

Publio indignat10n 1n Venezuela was

aroused to, a high pitoh, and the press termed the British
prooedureas an outrage and an aot ot spoliation against. the
terri tortsl d.ntegri ty at tbe Republio. Explanations were
demanded flom the Governor ot British Guiana by a speoial

•

20

21
22

Cleveland, Ope oit., 6.
Ib1d., 7.
Scruggs, OPe ott., 289.

..
24.
representation of the Venezuelan Gdvernment, and from the

..

British Government through the Venezuelan Minister,
Dr. Alejo ]'ortlque.

23

The line established by Schomburgk began at the mouth
of the Amarscuro rl ver and f'ollowed its left rr..argin to a
point near the 60th meridian.

J..fterdeflecting southward, so

as to take in a considerable part of the Cuyuni-Mazuruni basin,

it again turned eastward to the 60th meridian.

It took in

Mount Irltibu end Mount Roreime, end then followed a general

eastwerd direction toward the Essequibo river. 24

In view of the Venezuelan prc)'tests Lord j,berdeen
asserted t

l

18t

the line was olly tentative end was to serve as
~,~

a basis for future discussions. t:.v
In
and

note of reply Dr. :Fortif}ue renewed his protest,

8

upon the l'lc:'nloyal of tna posts ena monwllcnts that.

inslst~d

had been plat;ed by iar. Schomburgk.

comply w l. th the
forwarded a

110te

\.,el118nd 01'

26

Lord Aberdeen agreed to

the Venezuei..en Minister t but

t.o the 1& t tcr· 8 Governmer. t

ill

which he

declared that
" ••••• U1Lhough, in order to

p~t

misapprehension which appears to

•

aD end to the
prev~ll

in

Venezuela wlt.h reg£1ra to Hr. Schomburt;k's s'..l.rvey.
the undert;lgneli

ht:1 S

;;onsented to comply wi th the

newed representation of the
23
24

~ini5ter

re-

upon this affair,

Brief for Venezuela, 179.
Scruggs, op. cit., 2R7, citing Schom.'s hep. 1841,

hereWith, p. III.
25
Brief for Venezue 18, Lil.
26 Ibid., 1.12.

cr.

map

25.

Her Majesty's Government must not be understood
to abandon any portion of the rights of Great

..•

Britain over the territory which

held by the Dutch in Guiana."

to

•

27 Cleveland,

Ope

cit., 10.

27

W88

formerly

t.

26.

"

III

HISTORY OF 'l'HE DICPUTE FROM 1844 TO 1894

The line of demarcation which Mr. Sohomburgk had
established as a result of his survey wss abandoned, but
•

Great Britain did not relinquish her alleged rights to the
region within that line.

Between 1841 and 1890 the original

line. was altered many t.imes, and each time it extended the
territory of British Guiana.
Britain in 1890 1s known

8S

The line as adopted by Great
the "expanded Sohomburgk line."

It embraoed 33,000 additional square miles of territory
beyond the original Schomburgk line!l
•

The British Colonial

Office List, an official publication,' in the issue for 1885,
gives the area of British Guiana at "about ?6,000 square

•

miles.

In the issue for 1886 the area is put at "about

109,000 square m11es." '£hls statement was not aooompanied by
any explanation of how this territory
not to be supposed, however,

th~t

W5S

aoquired.

It is

Great Britain, in her

olaims pretended to follow historical evidence.
After the removal of the posts and marks whioh
designated the Sohomburgk line, the contending parties allowed
the question to rest unt11 1844.

In

~anu8ry

of that

y~ar

the

Venezuelan Minister, in a note to Lord' Aberdeen, emphasized
the necessity ot' commenoing without delay negotiations for a

•

treaty of limits.

Attached to the note was e complete

presentation of the historical incidents upon which Venezuela
based her claims.

•

In this labored study of the oase Dr.

Fortique proposed as a boundary line the oourse of the
Essequibo Rlver. 2
1 Foreign Relations lR95, I, 546.
2 Ibid., 563.

,

27.

,:"'- .

The line proposed at that time by the Venezuelan
MIBister was the easternmost line claimed by Venezuela

.

throughout the entire controversy.

Although later Venezuela

was willing to accept a compromise line, tor the saKe ot an
amicable settlement of the dispute, she always insisted upon
her indisputable legal right to the Essequibo line.
Less than ninety deys atter the receipt ot Dr.
Fortiquets note Lord Aberdeen sent

8

oommunication to the

Venezuelan Government in which he combated Dr. Fortique's
allegations,

aud, in his turn, pro!"osed

a

boundary 11ne

a8 follows:
>fA

•

i

the JDQuth ot the

line drawn directly from

Moroco to the junction ot the River Harems with

.

the River Waini, thence up the Rlvel Berama to
the Aunalll8 t and up the Aunama to the pOint at
which that atream approaches nearest to the
Acerabisi, and thenoe down the Acarabisi to
its cO:l.tluence wi th the Cuyuni upwards until
it reaches the highlands in the neighborhood

ot MOunt Roraima which divides the waters flowins lnto the Essequibo trom those which tlow
3

.

into the Rio Branco."
It is very probable that the Venezuelan Government

•

would beve compromised on this proposal had it not been accompenied by the follow1:ig paragraph:
.. All tbe terri tory 1yinf; Mtween a line such as

•

3

The Case ot Venequela, 193.

....

26 •

,

'f

1s here described. on the one side. and the
Rlver Amaraouro and the ohain of hills from wbich

•
"

tbe Amarecuro rises, on tho other. Great Britain
is willing to cede to Venezuela, upon the conoition that the Venezuelan Government enter into an
engagement that no portion of it shall be alienated
a t. any time to a foreign Power. and the t the Indian

tribes now res1ding within it shall be protected
against all injury and oppression."

4

The Venezuelan Minister first objected to the terminology ot this paragraph, becBtlse it eave to understend that
•

•

the territory
same

W~~

baing graciously ceded to his

countr~.

This

terri tory J Dr. Fortlque bad maintained, was part of the

patrimony of Venezuela by right of her succession to the title
of Spain.

The Venezuelan Government refused to accept the

condit1ons which Lord Aberdeen stipulated unless they were
~

made mutual. v

As Greet Eritain would not accede to this, the

Venezuelan Minister proposed & line beginning on the coast at
the Moroco river.

It extended inland as fer as !;!ount Itaca,

and tollowed streight along the meridian of that mountain as
tar as the Parao8ime Mouateins. 6
Sh'ortly atter this proposal wes subml tted to the Brl tL,h
•

Government negotiations were suspended because of the debth ot
'I

Dr. Fortique.
4

5

•

6
7

Ibid.

1'14. t 1\14.
Ibid •
Ibid.

Due to political distubances in Venezuela it

•

...
was some time before a successor to Dr. Fortique was appointed,
so that

th~

..

whole question

was temporarily shelved •

In 1850 Venezuela was in a state of political disorderliness and contusion because of frequent revolutionary
occurences.

The country

W88

so impoverished and dismembered

'by internal strife and revolution as to be on the verge

anarchy.

ot

The period from 1845 to 18e4 has been called not

without irony the "Monagas Dynasty". This name has been given
the period because of the despotiC administration ot .Tetee 'fadeo
f&onagas and his brother, .Tose GregoriO Monages, who,

by

unconstitutional methods, maintained themselves in the presi1

•

dency during several succeeding terms. 8
Five years atter the first Monagas became President

•

a rumor was spread that Great Britain intended to take
possessIon of a Venezuelan province (Venezuelan Quiana) adjoining British Guiana.

The British representative in Caracas,

Mr. Eelford 1alson, characterized the rumor as "meliciously

£alse".

9

lievertheless several notes were exchanged between

the British and the Venezuelan Governments.
this correspondence
•

ti

As a r-esu1t of

truce wes entered into whereby neither

Power WbS to attempt to occupy, or in sny way control, sny
part ot the then unoccupied territory in dispute. 10
Twenty-six years passed without any further seriouS

•

a:.tempt leing made toward e solution o't the boundary problem.
In 1876, when tranquility had been restored to Venezuela, the

•

8

..

Williams, The People and Politics of Latin America,
Foreign Relations, lR95. I, 571 •

10
Ibid.

5~4

at seq.

30 •

.•

. • Ministry at Foreign Affairs dispatched

8

note to the Eri tish

Foreign Office expressing the eagerness witb which the Venezuelan
•

Government looked forward to a speedy and cordial settlement
of the boundary issue. 11

In the same year, Dr. Jose Maria

Rajas was sent to London with the incumbency of continuing the
riegoti&tions relating to the boundary.12

It wes also· at this

time that the American Government received. the first direct

official communication dealing with the dispute.
Foreisn Minister in

6

The Venezuelan

note to Mr. Fish, the American Secretary

Of Stat.e, emphasized tb.e necessity of bringing the dispute
to

•

all

Atter setting fort.h the Venezuelan

early conclusion.

claims relative to the boundary 10c8tio11, the Venezuelan
Minister added in conclusion, that
" •••• whatever may be the result of the new steps of
the Government, 1t has been desired that the
J~erican

Government might at once take cognizance

ot them convinced. fa

it is, that it 19111 €:lve

the subject 1 ts ·kind consideration and take an

interest in having due justice

<10;1(';'

to Venezu{=la.·'

13

In another attempt to bring the metter to a peaceful
conclusion the Venezuelan Minister to Grea t 131'1 ta in lllbde an.other

•

advance in the following year.

He informea the Eri tlsh ]'oreign

Office that Venezuela was willing to "1faive the question of
•
strict legal right" in favor 01' "any reasonable cOmprOIJiSe,·.l4

11
12

13

•

14

Tile Case of Venezuela

t

1~7.

Ibid.
Clevelsnd,
Brief for

Ope

cit.

t

Ve~lezuela,

23.

Memorandum, 24.

,

,

.This. meant
0.

31.
that Venezuela 'Would no longer insist on the

ES8equibo line, but wes dispoesd instead to accept '!a
•

conventional line fixed by mutual

accord.~

The Venezuelan proposal remained unanswered for about
two years, as the British Government refused to take any
fur'ther step in the questIon until the arrival in London of
15
the Governor of British Guiana.
In this interim Lord Salisbury succeeded Lord Derby
in the British Foreign Otfice.

Eight months later the \enezuelen

proposal was answered, but in a discouraging tone. The note
the.
mede no allusionY"compromise propoS8t- ... It slmply stated thet
Of

•

the line claimed by Her
mouth of the Orinooo. la

t.~jestyt 6

Government started at the

Ano\her proposal-was submitted by Venezuela in 1881. ,
This plan suggested a line beginning at the mouth of the
17
Moroco river.
Great Britain rejected the proposal, and
6tated without explanation thet the mouth of the Moroco
river would not be accepted
18
coast.

85

the divisional line on the

It should be noticed that Great Britain, seven years
earlier. had proposed such

8

line.

Now she rejects it un-

conditiotUllly end in flagrant violation of the truee of lR5()'
15
16

17

..

18.

Cleveland,

Ope

cit., 25.

Brlef for Venezuela, 197.
Ibid •

Il:ld. , 198.

..
32.

In

8n$weJ:in~

the British reply, the Venezuelbn Government

urged the submisbion ofi:.he whole qu.estion to arbitration.l'd

..

Seven
months
later the British I'orelgn Office
,
.

answereo. the Venezuelan note.

Thi.s communication contained 6

new proposal in which not the least vestige of concession 1s
to be :found.

The Venezuelan request for arbitration ",as not

even alluded to.

20

The Venezuelan Government, in 1883. made attempts to
treat the Question in Caracas with the British Legation, but
without any successful result.

..

In the following year, therefore,

Venezuela accredited General Guzman B+anco as Envoy Extraordinary
and Minister Plenipotentiary at London for the purpose of
adVancing the boundary negotiations.
Lord Granville, General Guzman

Bl~nco

In his first note to
renewed the Venezuelan

request that the British Government consent to the arbitration
of the dispute.

This dPpesl seems

response, because in 1885

1.0

negotiatio~s

have evoked

8

favorable

were well under way

toward referring the matter in toto to s Board of Arbitration • 21
.rust

8

few days before the treety wos to be ratified, however,

Lord Salisbury returned to power, and the Ilew administ.ration
repudltlted. the agreement •
•

•

A

solu.tion of the difficulty was proposed by Lord

Rosebery in 1886.

Be proposed tIla t the ter;i t.ory wi Lhln the

two extreme claims of both parties be ~qually divided between
the~.22 Venezuela rejected the proposition on the grounds

I" Ib1d., 181.
20 IbId., 182.
21 Foreign Relations 1895, I, 547.

•

22

Brief for Venezuela, 203 citing British Plue Pook, 356 .
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-,
.."

t.hllt'it

involved an ~tsolute ceslilon of part of her territory.

At this time the Venezi.l.elbn GoverIUllcnt agaiu insisted that
'&rbltration wab the only means by which e Just and amicable
adjustment coa:d be reached.

23

'j,'owards the end of 1886 the Br1 t1sh Minister at
Caracas was Bsked to explain the formal establishment of
Bri tish jurisdiction

Eo

t

Guayana.

given, tile Venezuelan Miniatel'

&t

As

no ei.plena tion

London protesteu agc.inst

the British voilations of the truce of 1850.

unheeded by Ber

l~jestyts

Wb S

Government.

The protest was

!~reover,

three months

later, the British Coloniel Office published an official map
...

of British Guiana giving as its western boundary the
"enlarged" Schomburgk 11ne. 24
Government evoked

8

This act of the British

vehement protest from the Venezuelan

Government, which was ·however, ignored by the former.

Later

in the year as the conduct of the" British officials in Guiana
became increasingly aggressive, the Venezuelan Government
demanded in peremptory terms the evacustion of toe disputed
terr1tory.
dec18r~d

In the riote of protest the Venezuelan Government

that unless Great Britain agreed to such an evacua-

tion end to the acceptance of arbitration by February 28, lH87,

.

diplomatic relations between the two countries would on that
day be suspended.

E5

As the demands of Venezuela were utterly ignored e

final protest was issued in which the Venezuelan Government
presented a long list of oharf;es of aggression and offense
23
24

•

25

Cleveland tOp. el t. , 36.
Br1ef for Venezuela, 204 •
Cleveland, op. clt., 51.
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.'

against Gret:lt Bri:tain.

Appended to the

prote~t Wt;S

the

following decltlration:
"In
consequence, Venezuela, not deeming it
,
fittLlg to co,ltinl.l,Q friendly relations with

&

state which thus injures lJ.er, uuspen<ls them

from today.
And she protests before the Government of her
Britannic Majesty. before ellcivillzed nations,
Before the whole world, against the acts of
spoliation whioh the .Government of Great Britain
has oQmmitted to her

detrlmen~,

and which she

will never on any consideration recognize as

cap~ble

of altering in the slightest degree the rights which
she has acquired trom Spain, and respecting which
she wIll be always ready to submi t to a third

power, 88 t'le only way to a solution compatible
with her constitutional prlncipler.

25

Despite all this, three years later Venezuela tried

to restore diplomatic relations with Great Britain.
latter,

or
•

howeve~,

The

introduced as necessary to the resumption

the boundary negotiations a condi tion that was discouraging •

Lord Salisbury informed the Venezuelan envoy thet
"Her !mJesty's Government could not accept as
satisfactory any arranf:ement which did not

edmit the British title toChe territory comprised

with~in

the line laid down by Sir R.

SchoDlburgk in 1841; but they 'Would be willing

IbId., 52.

..

35 •
.

"

to

r~fer

to arbitration the claims of Great

Br1tain to oertain territory to the west of
t'ha t line."

In lA93 Venezuela apPointed a special representative
to Great Britain to attempt a reoonciliation of the two
powers and a

~ettlement

of the boundary difficulty.

The

solution which the Venezuelan Representative proposed was
rejected In London because it involved an arbi tra tion "which
had been repeatodly declined by Her Majesty's Government",
and, further, because it waa "quite

impoa~ib1e

that they

should conseut to revert to the status quo of 18bO ana
evacuate what has for some years

constitu~ed

an integral

portion of British Guiana_,,27

The Venezuelan emi.ssary expressed regret at the tone
of finality which the British reply exhibited, and aSbured the
British Government that Venezuela would never consider
territory annexed by acts of force as legitimate possessions
of Great Fritain.
In the course of these fifty years Great
considerably altered her o1'16L:ol claims.

B~itBin

had

'rhe Sohomburgk

line had been declared by Crest Bri ta in to be a "prelir.'linary

measure on which to base further negotiations!'.

Since lA4l

it had. been expud.ded us to .iuelud.e 33,000 additionlll square

miles of terl'l t.ory.

And ouch

now

Wt.18

1,110 iW Lul'e of that

line tlla t only:;he territory beyond it Tiould G1'e8 t Dri ta in

consent to submit to arbitration.
Ibid., 59.

While Venezuelt: hau blso

."
"

36 •

.made an extreme claim. she had repeatedly und pers1stently
asked tor an arbItration ot the entire

•

Just

tion.
•

85

boundery

di8p~te.

often Greet _Fri tain had. refused this mode of solu'l'he reason which Cree t Bri ta 1n offered for rejecting

erbltrtition 1s stated explicitly 1n a note ot Lord Granville
to the Venezuelan Government:

If the

a~bitrator

should decide

i_:1 favor of Venezuela,

large bnd important territory which has for

"8
~

long period been inhabited and ocoupied by

Her

~~Je8tyts

subjects and treateu as 8 part

of the Colony of Brl tish
•

Gula,~a

would be severed

from the Queen's dominions •

••••• therefore. the circumstanoes of the caee
do not appear to Her YBJesty's Government to

be such as to render arb1tration applicable
for a solution of the diffioulty; end

r

h~ve

aocordingly to request to you, in making this
known to the Venezuelan Government, to express
the hope of Her

}~jeety's

Government that some

other means Iil8y be devised for bringing this
long-st8ndlng matter to an issue setisfactory

.,

to. both powers."28
The British contention, however, is invalid, because
Venezuele had at no time recognized the Brit1:;·h claims to
auy part of the cisputed territory.
•

To the contrary, she

insisted throughout the entire controversy on the J:.ssequibo
28

Ibid •• 40.
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0.'

•

as the legal -boundsl'Y line.

.

If the terri tory had been

"treated" as part ot' British Guiana it was so treated by
Great Britain alone.
claimed it

65

In tect, Venezuela had persistently

her 'own, end "treated" 1t ss such so tal' as

prudence allowed.
Agein~

argument.

Greet Fritain presented another surprising

She alleged

thtit

Her Msjesty's Government must

protect her subjects in the territory, end that, therefore,
she could not agree to a procedure which would Jeopardize
her possession ot the reslon.
•

Commenting on this argument.

Mr. Scruggs states that,
" ••••••e have the astonishing proposition that
unoccupied te.l'ri tory wi thin the domain and

jurisdiction of a free st8te 1s subject to
colonization b:; British subjects; and that
such colonization, atter the lapse of less than
twenty yeers, invests the sovereignty in the
British Government.

Euch e principle

O:1ce

admitted, with reF-pect to Venezuela, would
•

have to apply equally to all the other South

America:} nepubl iea •••• and. wherefore should
1 t not u ,;1)1:!
territory

•

If t

:~

swell •••• to cartb in unoccu.pied.

thin .. he

of" tho Ullii~0d. :·~;Jl:.es?

I.hllOO ill

!.!anil'estly. it must

epoly to all or to none."2~
Scruggs,

OPe

cit., 294.

and jurisdiction

38 •

.•

Xhls proposi t,ion holds it it oould be established
that G~eut Erltaln actually had subjects residing and settled

•

1n the disputed area.
has been found tha t

In the course of th1s study no evidence

WOULd

corrobora te the British allegations.

The BubJects to which tile Bri t1sh Government referred cannot
be considered as bona fide settlers; they were ,ptere squatters
,

or mining prospeotors.

30

It was this feature of the controvex'sy that alarmed
the Latin

l •.Iuerioar.

states and gave an international importance

to the question that it would not have otherwise eSbuJlled.

..

The d1spRrlty 1n the mi11tary strength
of the respectIve
'\
contendlr.e powers led Venezuela to pursue amIcable means

of settling the dispute.

Greet Brita1n, on the other hand,

consc1ous of her Euperior strength, rea11zed that more could
be obtained by acts of force

t!~n

would be awarded to her by

an arbitral decision.
Again, 11. vms this i'eoture of the controversy thet

admitted the
dispute.

epp2..1cabilit~i

of the Monroe Loctrine to the

The fact tha t the tel'!'! tory olaimed by tin Amerioan

state is unoccupieu does not constitute an alteraatlve to the
prinoiple
•

announce~

b J President Monroe "that the iunerican

oO:ltinents •••• bre hen.ceforth not to be considered

6S

subjects

for future colonize tiOIl by bny l!:uropefm powers·t •

Mor(~over,

as wi1.1 be pointed out in another part of this disse..rat1on
i#he Monroe Dootrine does aot alscriminate betwecll the means
employed by a European power to take possession of tho
territory of an American state.

30
Ibid.

Whether such usurpation is

....

.-

effected
, by means of an extension of boundary

.

.

•

a~ainst

the

claims.and protests of en American state, or whether it be
accomplished by means of navel and military operations, the
aggress1ve :European power incurs in a violation of the noncolonization principle of the Monroe Doctrine.
Following the diplomatic rupture of 1887, several of
the Latin American Republios he:td addressed notes to Great
Britain recommending a
arbitration.

Both Spain and the United States had, on more

than one occasion, offered their
•

of the oontroversy by

s~ttlement

serv~ces

metter to an amicable solution. 3l

,

in bringing the

Such offers had always

I

been treated with indlterence by Great Britain, and at least
on one occasion, Lord Salisbury hed intimated, in very
diplom8tic language, that they were unnecessary intrusions.

•

"

•
31

Foreign Reletions 1895, I, 550.

32 Ib1c!l", 551.

32

40.

•
..
IV

THE

TRIPARTr~~ DI~PUTE

As early as 1876 the Venezuelan Government had tried
to obtain the support of the United States in having "due
justice done to Venezuela" 1n the boundary dispute with
Great Britain.

1

Since that date the United States had, on several.
occ8sions, offered its services toward bringing about a
reconciliation between Great Britain and Venezuela.
1888 tne Amerioan Government began to take

8

In

more direct

interest 1n the question snd to urge.;the settlement of the
dispute.

It was by invoking the Monroe Doctrine against

Great Britain that the Uniteu States became e party in the
controversy.

Regardless of the criticism which may be

construotedconcerning the intervention of the United States,
the wisdom of the step was vindicated by the success of
bringing t.h1s long-standing dispute to en amicable termination.
In a note which Mr. Bayard, the American Secretary of
State, addressed in April, 1888 to the American Minister in
London, he explains the views of his Government toward the
entire situation.

After commenting on the "1ndetl;'liteness"

ot the Brit1sh claiMS in the disputed territory. and the lack
of historical evidence 1n support of those claims, he urged

Mr. Phelps to
" •••• express anew to Lord Dellsbury the great
gratificatIon it would eft'ord this Government
1

The Case ot Ve:lezuela, 214.

41 •
•

to'see

•

~he

Venezuelan dispute amicably end

honorably settled by arbitration or otherwise,

.

•

and our readiness to do anything we properly
can to assist to that end. "

2

He added,in conclusion, that
"If, indeed. it should appear that there is no
tixed limit to the Bri tish boundary cla 1m,

OUl'

good disposition to a1d 1n s settlemeat might
not only be defeateu but be obliged to give
place to e feeling of greve cpncel'n."3
1

•

In ?J:ey, 1890 the Amer1ecn Government agaIn offered
its services in bringing the matter to a just conclusion.

•

4

In the next tour years all efforts of the United States to
bring about an adjustment ot the controversy proved worthless.
as Great Britain steadily refused to submi t to arbi tl'stion
any of the terrItory within the "Schomburgk line".

5

President

Cleveland, therefore, decided to intervene in a more positive
manner.
In his annual message to Congress in 1A95 the

President 1nformed that body that the attitude of the United

•

States toward the boundary controversy had been stated expllcitly in

8

dispatch which Secretary Olney had sent to the

Moore,op. cit., VI, 542, Citing MS. Inst.Gr.Br. XXVIII, 5H6,
August 28, lH88.
3
4
5

IbId ..
Foreign Bela tiona,

18~O

.. 7E31.

M. Schuyler, Rlcllerd Olney (Vol. VIII of the American Secretaries
ot State end their Diplomaoy t ad. by s. F. Be'.,is), 308.
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.

American
Minister in London to be forwurded to Lord Salisbury.
...
The general conclusions formulated in thet communication were
that
"the traditionsl end established policy of tbds
Government 1s firmly opposed to

8

forcible

increase by any European power of its territorial
possessions on this continent;

that this policy

is

88

85

well founded in pl'inclple

it is strongly

supported by numerous preoedents; that as

8

con-

sequence tbe United States is bound to protest
;

..

against the will of Venezuela; that. conSidering
the disparity in strength of Great Britain and
Venezuela. the territorial dispute between them
can be reasonably settled only by friendly and
Imp&rtial arbitration; and that the resort to
such arbitration should include the whole controversy. and is not satisfied if one of the
powers concerned 1s permitted to draw an arbitrary
line through the territory in dispute and to
declare that it w111 submit to arbitration only

•

the portion lying on one side of it."

6

Mr. Olney's dispatch, to whioh the President made
reference 1s

8

document of great importance in this study.

He

states the circumstances attending the whole controversy with
reJ:rl8rkable accuracy end impartiality.
6

RIchardson,

OPe

cit •• VIII, 6064.

The greater part of the

to

43 •
•

commu~ication,

of the

]jdnro~
...

however. is taken up with an elucidation
Doctrine.
,

In this document we have perhaps,

the fullest and most definite construction of the meaning
of the Monroe Doctrine that hac ever been given sinoe ita
announoement in 1823.

His interpretation of the Monroe

Dootrine is:
"That America is in no pert open to oolonization,
though the proposition was not universally
admitted at the time of its first enunciation,
has long been universally oonoeded.

We are

now concerned, therefore, only with that other
praotical application of the Monroe Doctrine
the disregard of which by an European power is
to be deemed an aot of unfriendliness towards
the United States.

The precise soope and

limitations of this rule cannot be too clearly
apprehended.

It does not establish any generel

protectorate by the United States over other
American states. It does not relieve any
Amerioan state from its obligations as fixed

..

by international lew, nor prevent any European
power direotly inteI'ested from enforoing suoh
obligations or from inf11cting merited punishment tor the breech of them.

It does not

oontem.pl6te any interference in the internal
affairs of any American state

01'

1n the reletions

between it and other Amerioan States.

It does

..
•

not Justify any attempt on our part to change
...
the established form of government or any
American state or to 9revent the people of
such state from altering that form according to
their own will and pleasure.
question bas but e single

Tbe rule in

pUI'POSO

and object.

It is that no European power or combination of
European powers shall forcibly deprive an
American state ot tile right end power ot seltgovernment and of shaping for\itself its own
political fortunes and destinies."'1
Lord Salisbury answered

~.

Olney's communication in

twoseperate dispatches ot the same date.
devoted to

8

One of them was

discussion of the }Abnroe Doctrine.

disoussion he argued that

Mr.

In tbis

Olney's interpretation of the

Doctrine went far beyond the meaning that was originally
intended by President Monroe.
that "Amer1can c-u8stlons are

He also repudiated the principle
fOT

American recision.

l

•

a

Because of the positive character of Mr. Ol:ley·s
•

note the relations between the two Governments became strained:
he asserted thbt the honor and interests of the United States
were involved, whereas Greet Britain, denying the applicability
of the Monroe Doctrine to the case 1n question refused
arbltrat1on.
7

Foreign Relat10ns 1895, I, 554.

8

Riohardson,

OPe

cit., VIII, 6088.
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In
Mr~

•
en

~he

,

concluding paragraphs ot that same note

Olney~tate$
infrlngem~nt

.

how the attitude of Grest Br1tain constitutes
upon the territorial integrity of Venezuela •

It was this aspect of the controversy that caused the csse to
come within the purview of the 1ronroe Doctrine.

la.

Olney

stated that
"Territory acquired by reason of it (the aforementioned att1tude) w111 be as much wrested trom

•

her by the strong hand as if occupied by British
troops or covered by Br1tish tleets.
"

It seems,

I

therefore, qu1te impossible thst this position of
Greet Br1tain should be assented to by the United
States or that if such position be adhered to
w1th the result of enlarging the bounds of British
GUiana, it should not be regarded as amounting, in
substance, to an invasion and conquest ot Venezuelan
territory ••••
Great Britain's assertion of title to the disputed
territory, oombined with her refusal to have the
ti tIe investigated being

8'

substantia I appropria tlon

of the territory to her own use, not to protest and
give warning that the transaction will be regarded
as injurious to the interests 01' the people ot the
United States, as well as, oppressive in itself,
would be to ignore an established policy vii th which

~~~~~~---------

----
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.

thq.bqnor and welfare ofthls oountry are

Cl.o~.;eiy .identified. ,,9
'In view of \he British refusal to agree to arbitration
the. Pres1Clent submitted the matter to Congress on December 1,/,
10
1895.
In his special message to Congress President Cleveland
asserted that the acts comrll1tted by Great Britain agai:lst the
territorial integrity of the Republic of Venezuela and her
refusal to refer

~he

dispute to arbitration oonstituted a

violation of the principles of the Monroe Doctrine.

SLl.ch

violat10n the United States could not regard with indifferenoe,
but, on the contrary, regarded it with grave apprehension.
In the course of the President's message and in all the other
documents available

WE'

(:0

not find that any other justification

for intervention is given outside ot the violation by Great
Britain of the prinCiples of the Monroe Doctrine.
In the following excerpt from the Presldent'£ message
we have his contentions rela tive to the epplicebili ty of the
Monroe Doctrine to the 'Venezuelan bounda.f'Y dispute:
"If

8

European power by un extension of its

boundaries takes possession ot the territory
of one of our neighboring republics aga1nst
its will and in derogation of its rights, it
is difficult to see why to that extent such
European power does not thereby attempt to
Foreign Relations 1895, I, 562.
10

Richardson, op. cit., VIr, 608?

-' .
•

4'1.

.

extend its system of government to that
portiod of this cont1nent whioh 1s thus

•

taken.

This is tbe precise aotion which

President Monroe declared to be "dangerous
to our peace and safety", end 1 t oan make
no difference whether the European system
1s extended by an advance of frontier or

otherwise_,,1l
The President declared, in concluSion, that the dispute had reached a stage which d1d not permit the Un1 ted
States to rema in inactive.

He

reco~nded,

therefore. the t

•

Congress make an appropriation for the expenses of a Comm1ssion, which would be appointed by the PresIdent, to
determine the true divisional line between British Guiena
and Venezuela.

Atter a thorough investigation into the

olaims of both part1es the Commlssion
least possible deley.

12

WilS

to report wi th the

After Making the recommendation he

declared that
"When the report 1s mude fjnQ accepted, it
Will, in my opinion, be the duty of the

•

United States to resist by every means in
its power, as a willful aggression upon its
rights and interests, the appropriation by

Great Britain of any lands or the exercise

•

11

Ibid., 6088.

12
Ibid.,

60~O.

I

,

:

.
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•

..

of governmental jurisdiotion over any territory

which efter investigation we have determined of

r

right belongs to Venezuela.

In making these

recommendations I em fully alive to the responslbllity incurred end keenly realize all the
.
13
consequences that may follow."
The maln contention on wbich Lord Salisbury based his
refusal to recognize the applicability of the Monroe Dootrine
to the boundary dispute was that as the Dootrine wes not e
part of international law its observance oould not be forced
14
upon other nations.
This argument was so ably retuted by
"

I

President Cleveland that, as ,far as we have been able to
determine, it has not since been resorted to in ohallenging
the validity of the

.L~nroe

Doctrine.

The President made the

following statement:
"Praotically, the pr1nciple for whioh we contend
has peculiar, i.f not exclusive, relation to the
United States.
~Q

It may not have been admitted in

many words to tue code of international law,

but since 1n international councils every nation
is entitled to the rights belonging to it, if the
enforcement of the Uonroe Doctrine 1s something

..

we may justly claim, it has its place in the code
of international law as certainly and as seourely
a8 if 1 t were 'specifically mentioned; and when

•
13

14

Ibid.

t

6090.

Ibid •• 6089.

•

..
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..

•

.
,

the United States 1s a suitor before the high

tribunal that administers international law

•

the question to'be determined Is whether or not
we present claims which the justice of that

•

code of law can find to be right and valid.
The MOnroe Doctrine finds its recognition
in those principles of international law which are
based upon the theory that every nation shell
have 1 ts rights protected and its just claims
enforced."

IF
v

Four days after the recooendt\tion had been submitted

•

to Congress it was unanimously approved.

The f::Imount appro16
priated for the expenses of the Commission wss 8100;000.00

It was appointed in
members were

~~.

~anuary

of the following year.

Its

Justice Brewer of the United States Supreme

Court, president, Chiet' Justlce Alvey of the Court of Appeals
of the Distrlct of Colu.mbis, Andrew D. White of New York,
Daniel C. Gilmen and !:!r. Frederick.H. Coudert.
As this Commission had been appointed without conBult1ng either Greet Britain or Venezuela, neither of these
powers were bound to accept the findings of the Commission
unless it should be by subsequent agreement.

Uevertheless.

the nature of the work to be done b;y the Commission was such
that it could not be disregarded by either party.

•

10
16

For this

Ibid., 60BB •

CongressIonal Record, 54th Congress, 1st. Session, XXVIII,
256.

50 •
•

, raas6n .. both Greet Britain and Venezuela were formally invited
•
•

•

.

_.to participate in the work of the Commission by appointing
an agent and by submitting such evidence as they might care
17
to in support.of their respective claims.
Venezuela
responded immediately by

8ppointl~lg 11

special agent and

counael..

Great Britain, atter some hesitation decided to
.
18
submi t her cuse tlu:ough the Dri tlsh AlIlbas8odor.
Wh1le the Commission was engaged in the t.ask of

collecting the documents and other evIdence bearing on the

•

case, Secretr.ry Olney continued his eft'orts to persuaae the
19
British Government to agree to arbitration.
In August,
1890, in a note addressed to Secretary Olney, Lord

E~lisbury

expresc0d tile willingness of his Government to submit the

entire claim to arbitration .lthoat any reservation as to the

~~00 homb urgk. 11 ne.
~ 20

That l'eserv8tion, however, was

substituted by another ono wbich might prove just 88 detrlmentel to the ceUS8 of \enezuela as the former one W8S.

Great

BrItain now ins1sted upon the exclusion from arbItration of all
"settled districts" and of all terlitory, occupied and un•

oocuplea. over which she then "exercised polltiof;;11 oontro1".21

17
}~oreign

18

19

•

20
21

Relations law5, It 576.

Ibid •• 8160 7he Csse of venezuela, 240.

Foreign

nel~tions

1896, 241 et seq.

Cleveland, Ope cit., 115.
Ibid., 116.
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After cOIlsIdc'reble omount of discussion of this

t·

•

Issuu, it

W86

finally agreed that "exclusive and continuous

occupation during a period of fifty years precedinG the date
. of the Agreement" should give a good ti tle.

22

On February 2, 1897 a Treaty ot ArbItration was
signed In Washington by Sir

~uli8n

Pauncefotc t British

Ambassador to the United States, and Senor

~o6e

Andrade.

Minister Plen1potentiary ot Venezuela to the United ftates.

23

By virtue of the Treaty all differences between Greet Britain
and Venezuela, arising out of the boundary dispute, were to
",

•

be reterred to 8 Tribunal composed

ot five

~urlsts.

The

oontract.ing partIes wel'e, b J the terms of the Agreement
"

engaged

"to consider the result of the proceedings of the
tribunal

01'

arbitration as

8

full, perfect, and

final settlement ot all the questions referred to
. 24
the arbitrators."

In deciding the motters submitted to it the Trlbwlel
was t.o be governed by the following rules:
(e)

Adverse holding or prescription during e

period of fitty years shell

~ke 8

good t1tle.

The arbitrators may deem exclusive political

•

control of s district as well es actual settlement
thereof Bufficient to constitute adverse holding

•

22 Treaty of Arbitration, Art. IV, rule (A)
23
24

cr.

Ap9f:ndix.

Moore, Intornational Arbitrations, V, 5018.
Treaty ot Ax'bitration, Art. XIII, Ct.

~ppendix.

•

•
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•

.•

or to meke tl tle by prescription.

lb)

•

The arbItrators may recogniz.e and give

eN'ect to rights and elaiL1s restin.g on any other

t,

.ground whatever valid acoording to international

law and on any principles of international lew
which the arb1trators may deem to be applioable
to the case and which ere not in oontravention
of the foregOing rule.

(c)

In determining the boundary line, it

territory of one party be found by the tribunel

'.

to have been at the date of this treaty in the
occupation of t.he subjects or citizens of the other
perty, such eftect shall be given to such
Ooctip8~lon 8S

reason. jUf,&ice, tile pI'lnciples

of international law Bnd the equi1.ies of the cese
shall, in the opinion of the tribunal, req,uil'e •

•

25

Moore, Internatl,;nal Arbitrat.ions, V, 501B.

25
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V

COHCLUSION

The ArbltrGl Tribunel of 1899

•
•

Both Great Britain and Venezuela appealed to the

.

Dutoh Archives at Georgetown and at the Hague, and to the
Spanish Aroh1ves

.

Wash1ngton

at

Caracas, Seville Bnd Madr1d.

Co~~lsB1on

l1nguists to collect

The

of 1896 bad employed experts end
~Hld

translate all the documents that

could be found to hclve even the remotest bearing on the
cess.

These, together with the evIdence that was submitted

by the partIes, were arranged in chronological order end

•

printed in bound vOlumes.

'"

l

That Spain was the orig1nal discoverCbf the entire
territory was not contested.

Raleigh's first expedition

arrived Rt the mouth of the Orinooo almost a century after
the SpanIsh explorers bnd taken possession of the region in
the name of the Kin€" of Spe In.
three years later, in

15~8.

2

'i'he Dutch did not come until

Both the English and the Dutch

round the Spainards in possession of established sett10ments

ana sufficiently strong to l'epel invasion.
In 1624 when the Dutch finally succeeded in gllining a

•

foothold at the mouth of the Essequ1bo they ascended this
t

river only

1

•

2

Soruggs,

8S

OPe

far as the junotion of" the Cuyuni River.

cit., 311 •

Ibid., 312, citing Netsoher, Hlst. Guayana, III.
The 6ase of Venezuela, 114 at seq.

3
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.
In the

•
•

~ddle
th~

- asoen4
As soon

66

ot the eighteenth century they attempted to

latter and penetrete the Cuyuni-Mazaruni basin.
their presence was discovered they were driven

out by the Spaniards end never afterwards returned.
the Dutch expulsion from their trading posts

OIl

4

Atter

the Barlma

river, a de tacto line was established beginning at the

.

mouth of' the lforoco.

5

In 1838 the situation had not changed materially
except for the fact that the British had supplanted the Dutch
and hed announced officially the Pumsron River as the western'\

•

..

most limit of the Colony of British Gui~na.6
~~.

The olaim of

Schomburgk ot prior oocupat1on by the Dutch of Darime

Point and of the Barima River region down to the

was

!~oroco

shown conclusively to Le without foundation.?
As Great Pritain failed to prove her title by oocupa-

t1on, the presumptive title to the territory
Venezuela as the legal successor of Spain.

WElS

with

The burden

or

proof lay then with the adverse claimant, i.e., Great Britain.
The means I'esorted to by Great Br1ta1n to prove her title was
r

•

the proposit1on o1· BXcluslve po11t1cal control".

This she

sought to establish by the alleged maintenanoe ot "Proteotorates

•

ot Indiana", first by the Dutch, and subsequently by the
Brit1sh. 8

5

•

S
7

Ibid., 118.
Ibid.

J

41.

Scruggs,

l1J9.
8

Ope

Ibid., 31?

oit •• 316, citing Docs. Washn. Comm., II, 192-
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. 8uch,

Tr~bunal

In.br1~ft

ot Arbitration.

wee the

~~se 8S

submitted to the

After its final session in Paris

.'

•

OR

October 3, l89g the Tribunal announced its d0cision as

t.o the boundary line be tween, Br 1 ti sh Guiana and Venezuela •

..

It is'described in volume II of the Proceedings a8fo110w8:
rt

Starting from the coast at Point Playa the

l1ne of boundary shall run in

8

straight line to

r.he river T:larlms at 1ts junction with the river

Mururuma, and thence along the midstream of the
lntter river to its source, ar,d froM that pOint
",

•

to the junction of Lhe river Hiowa with the
Amakaru, and thence along the midstream of the
Amakaru to 1 ts source in the Imataka Hidge, and
thence 1n a southwesterly direction alone the
highest ridge of the spur at the Imataka mountains
to the hlghest paint ot the me in ridge of such

ImatakB mountains oppoai te to the source of the
Barlma, and thence along the swm:llit of the main

ridge in a southeasterly direction of the
ImataKa mountains to the source of the Acarabisi to the

•

Cuyunl, and thence along the northern bank of the
~

.

of the river Cuyuni westward to its junction with
the "enemu, and thence following the midstream of
the Wenamu to 1 ts westernmost source, s:-ld thence

in a direct line to the swumi t e>f !lount Roralme t
end from Mount Roraime to the source of the eotings,

ftm1 along the mldBtre&m ot tllat river to 1 ts

..

j~ction

•

with the Takutu, and thence along the

midstream of the Takutu to its source, thence in
a straight line to the westernmost point of the
Akersi mountains, slld thence along the ridge of

the Akerai mountains to the source of the Corentln,
. celled the Cutari Fiver. n9
As this line indicates, the decision of the Tribunal

gave most of the territory to Great Britain.

..

Venequela,

however , received the part that we s m6st important to her,
i.e •• the terl'1tory in the region of the vrinoco Eiver.
Venezueltt had ltlways objected mOl'e to the Bri tish encroachment
along the coast than the advancement of the inland boundary

lIne.

The

ree~on

for this is that oomplete tJccessibility to,

and oontrol ot, the Orinoco River are vitslly importsnt to
Venezuelan security and commeroiel expansion. lO
The river

is navigable in practically its entire course, as are blso
its effluents, and offers. therefore, an exoellent outlet for
Venezuelan produots.

•

In view

of the "rules" that were stipulated in the

Treaty ot ArbItration of February 2, lA97. the nature of the
1

,

,.

deoision of the Tribunt:.l is somewhbt surprisine.

That the

line established 1s a comprorn.iLc line we cannot doubt.

It is

not based on the hi::torical evidence subml tted to the Tribunal.

Ibid •• 323. citing VolumeII of the Prooeedings 01' the
Arb1tral Tribunal.
10 The Case of Venezuela, lbv.

.

Nei ther does it follow the old "middle distan.ce" rule.

.

questIon neturally arises

•

whose functions were purely and

BS

The

to the author1 ty or tile Tribunel
expl~essly

jli.diclal, to

establish a "compromlse line."
The Treaty of Arbitration provided

tha~

the Tribunal

was to
"lnvestlgste Bnd ascertain the. extent ot the
territories belonging to or that might lawfully
be claimed by the United Netherlands or by the
Kingdom of Spain, respectively, at the time of the
Bcquisi tion by Gre&t Bri ta·1n 'of the Colony of

..

British Guiana."
and to
"detcl'iuine the boundary line between the Colony
of British Guiana and the United States of
Venezuela."
By the rule, marked nb" in the Treaty, the Tribunal was to

"recognize and Eive effect to rights and claims
resting on any other grounds whatever valid
(beyond those stipulated in rule "a") according
to international law, end on any principle of
international lew (not inconsistent with rule "an)
which the arb! tretol's may deem applicable to the
case ••••• "
The whole scheme of the Treaty was that the boundary
11ne should be

..

€stl:ibli~ ..t.eC.

as a mat.ter of strict leo11 r1£ht.

There 1s no 1nt1raa I;ion of, or permission for, the establishment

•

r

of a "compromise" or "expediencyl'f line.

The Tribunal was

const1 tute"d a judicial body whose decis10ns were to be
governed by the rules th:':t were stipuleted in the Treflty
of interne tional law. The evidenoe
Jud ge.s bll the two ~di fints Pt!,.t"ilZed to I
, submitted to th~WO scp£rcte propositIons, viz_, historical

and by .the

prL~clpl(-'s

evidence in support of the original

t~tle8

of Eipain and

Eollal1(i, respectively, 'to the dispute(l terri-tory, and proof
in support of the "fifty

~ears"

prescription clause which

applieu to '(.£.1= successors of the forLler cont(H;,tants in
the dispute, i.e.
of the ':Lrilhtnul,

t

'l~l.le

Grcot Prlttlin and Venezuela.
\

t:lcr(~fore,

'G:J.S to deteJrliae

fj

task:

pre-existent

de tacl..o or de Jure line und not to establish an arbLt1"81'Y
line de :;,ovo.

The ev idence subml lited by t.he counsel

ectablished unquestionable right of the

1'01'

l~epublic

VenEt •. uelt:l

to a line

starting on the co,st at the Moroco river ana taking in the
whole of the upper Cuyu1l1-11azaruni be sin, which, becEi'..H:iE:i of
its geogrl1phicel conforrmtion, is even now accessible only
from Yenezu('lt:n terri tory.

-;'ho line establ1s1L'd by the Tribunal

howevel', does not 1::;egin on the

coa~t

at the

~;1oroco,

but much

farther west at the Farima I'ivar, end it divides the CuyuniMazaruni bu sin gi \' lYl£: the Ibrgest portion to Bri tish Guiana.
The line established, therefore, was not thet of strict legal
right on tne basis vi' v,.e

evld~r,ce

of Arblu·e . . . ion.

COt'll)1'omise

It

W85

a

submitted to the Tl'ibunal
line, tr . . e

rllbSO,lS

for

which we ltirwre. whi,<..:h tlle -::-ribullEil lW(l no authority to establish.

A~dJ

as a compromise line its expediency and utility

---

--

-

-#

•
are open to question.

..

It seems toheve been established

without great regard to the topographical cohtirmetion ot
the country and without mJch consideration for the convenience
of the proprietors.

The line bisects the island ot Farima ,

cuts at right anf:les the navigable section of the Cuyuni River,
divides the ownership of

Amaracuro partitions a section

~he

of an undivisible delta, and divides the well defined upper
Cuyunl-ll,azarunl basin which is dccessible only throut;h the
territory ot one of the proprietors,
The purpose of the Government of the United 3tates
•

in intervening in the dispute, however, was not to obtain for
Venezuela a large share of the disputed area.
of the Unlte(l ::tates was tor a principle.
claimed tor herself the

ri~lt

The coutention

Great Britain

of ownership over a region which

Venezuela asserted to be part of her patrimony. and refused to
have her title

Investl~8ted.

The intervention of the United

States, tor the purpose of bringing the dispute to an amicable
termination, co,ld hardly be ,just ttied had 1 t not been done on
the basis of an invocation of the Monroe

I~ctrine.

Except on

this basis the act ot the Uni ted Sta tea litSht wi th justice be
characterized t
intrusion". J£u
sever~ ty

.

Bnd

a~

it was by Lord Salisbury, an "un;

t~ot

c€~sary

the Uonroe lioctrine been at stake, the

finall ty of the langubge used by Ceoretary Olney

in his dispa tell of .July

to,

la~HS t

and by President Cleveland

in his special message to Congress on December 17 t
Have been unjust1fiable.

Tue occupation 01"

til

l8~5,

would

few thousand

60.

miles ot territory by Great Br1ta1n, even if r1ghtfully

.

••

-

•

belong1ng to Venezuela, could not be of such greet importance

.as to .bring the United States to the verge of war with England,
had not the violat1on of e principle on which "depends the
peae e tmd safety" of the Unt ted Stete& been involved.
We do not tind that E1ny new interpretation was made ot,
of' any new :neaning given to, the Monroe Doctrine in order to
render it applicable t.o the boundary dispute.

In principle,

the Brl tish encroachment upon Venezuela did not diffEH' trom
tile Russiall encroachment on the

nortl}'~estern

coast of America

•

in 1821.

•

henoeforth, will no longer be slLbjects to COloilize tion'! applied

If' then the propositIon that "The American continents

to the 81 tuatlon of lA21, 1 t should consistently
similar sl tuat10n in 1895.

ap~)ly

to a

Again, President '.tonroe declared,

in 1823, that any attempt of a Europ€an power to extend its
political system to any part of this hemisphere or to attempt
to control or oppress

tl

free state of America was considered

as "dangerous to our peace

bnd

safety".

In the light of this

sta te.ment the applic8 bili ty ot the ;.1onroe Doctrine to the

•
Anglo-Venezuelan boundary dispute seems to be incontestable.
It Great Britain was in reality usurping Venezuelen territory,--and this the decision of the Tribunal of Arbitretion proved to
be true--- her purpose in so doing was to oolonize and subject

•

the territory to British political dominion.

-.

.

--

t

tn.
Another

ar~ument

against the applicability of the

Monroe. Doctrine to the boundary dispute is that the Doctrine

.

was not e part of international l&w, but was resorted to as
being so by the American
upon Greet Britain.

st&tesm~n

in foroing its observanoe

This contention, however. is fallFcious.

As has been pOinted out 1n anothet pert of this dissertation,
the position taken by the American Government was that the
.t.k>nroe Doctrine was an 1-lllerican statement of a well-recognized
prinoiple of

..

inter~tional

to intervene in

8

law, ViZ., the right ot

nation

controversy between" other states, when it

considers its own interests threatened.
•

8

Neither President

Cleveland nor Secretary Olney asserted or maintained that the
Monroe Doctrine was

8

part of international law.

President

Cleveland declared that "the Monroe Dootrine finds its recognition in those prinoiples of international law which are
based upon the theory that every nation shall have its rights
11
protected and its just claims enforoed".
Mr. Olney's
statement was, "That there are circumstances under which a

•

nation may justly intervene in

8

controversy to Which two or

more other nations ore the dilect end immediate parties, is
12
an admitted canon of internetion~l law".
After discussing
the general priRC1ple of Intervention, he adds:
11
12

Riohardson, op. cit •• II, 667.
ForeIgn Relations 1895, I, 553.

"We are

51 •

.
concerned

.

....•

8

t thl S·· ttme, however. not so much wi tb the

general rule as witij

8

form ot it which is peculiarly and

dist1notively Amerioen~.13
We oonclufle from the test1m.ony ot all available

..

evidenoe thHt the invocation of the Monroe Doctrine in the
Anglo-Venezuelan boundary dispute was in oonformity with
numerous precedents.

Its applioation to the Venezuelan case

did not imply any interpretations or meanings which hed not
been attributed to the Dootrine in the oourse ot three-quarters
of

..

8

oentury during whioh time it had, been
I

prinoiple of

•

•

13

Ibid.

A~erlo8n

diplomacy •

8

oardinal

•
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APFIlrDrX

Treaty of

Arb1~rat1on

questiotl of Boundary betwpen

for the settlement of the
~he

republic of Venezuela and

the Co1:ony of British Guiana, signed l'ebruery 2, lAg?
Rat1fications excilanged June 14, lB9?
Her Majesty the (:'ueen of the Unl ted Kingdom of Greet

Brisain end Ireland, and the United States of Venezuela,
being desirous to provide for an amicable settlement of the
question which has arisen between their respective governments

.

concerning the boundary between the C~lol1Y of British Guiana

and the United Sta tes ot' Venezuela, have resolved to Eubmi t
to arbi'trat.ion the ql.testioll involved, and to the end of concluding a treaty for that purpose, have appoint-eu as their

Plenipotentiaries:
Her

M~ljel;>ty

the

:~l.teen

of the Uni ted Kingdom of Grea t

Bri ta in and Ireland. the Fight Honorable Sir Jul.ian Pauncefote,
8

member of Her Majesty's Host Honorable Privy Council, Knight

Grand Cross of the

~jost

Honorable Order 01' the Bath and the

Lrost Distinguished Order of St. Michael and St. George, and
I .

her

~:;iajesty'

s Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary to

the United States;

And the President of the United States of Ventlzuela,
Senor Jose Andrade, Envoy Extraordinary ttnd Minister :)leni-

potentlar;y of Venezuela to the United Sta teB of .i1!!lerica:

•

Who huv ir16

COIm"!lu~1ica ted

to

each other their respective

full powers, which were found to be in due and proper form,

63 •

.-have

agreed to and concluded
Article

<,

the

following articles:

I

An erbi tral tirbunel shall be irr.med ill te ly appointed
to deterriline the. boundbl'Y line between the Colony of Dri tish
GuifiaB tinct

~he

Unit'tHi

States of Venezuela.

Article
',fhe tribunal shall

II
(;0118i5t

of five jurists:

on

t~o

the pbrt 01' Grebt Lrit!:llu, nominated b} the members of the
Judicial Committee of Her Majesty's Privy Council, namely, the
Right Honorable Baron Herschell,

i:...nig~t

Grtlnd Cross of the

Most Honorable Order 01' the Beth; andLile Honorable 8il' Hichard
Henn Collins, Knight, one of the Justices of Her Britannic
Majesty t S Supreme Court of .!udica ture; two un the

p~ll'li

of

Venezuela nominated, one by the President of the United States
I

ot Venezuela, namely, the Honorable !Jelville ;"eston l'"uller,
Chief Justice of the United States of America, and one nom1nated by the Justices of the Supreme Court of the United
States of America,

namel~.

the Honorable David Josiah Brewer,

a Justice of the Supreme Court of the United States of' America;
Gnd of e fifth Jurist to be selected by the four persons

80

nominated, or in the event ot' their failUl'l: t.o agree within
three months from the c£ite of the e:;l:chElnge of ratifice tions of
the present treaty, to be selectet.; by His Majesty the King of

Swecien and Norway.
of-the tribunal.

The jurist so selected shall be president

In caSG of death. absence or incapacity to serve 01'

any.of. the four al'bitretors above named, or in the evez1t of any
such arbitrator omitting or declining or ceasing to"act as
such, another jurist of repute shall be forthwith substituted

in his plaoe.

If such vacancy shall occur among those nomi-

nated on the part of Gre&t Britain the substitute shall be
apPOinted by the members tor the time being of the .Tud.icial
Committee of Her

M~Jest.Y's

and if among those

~"lO:lltna

Privy Council, acting by a major'ity.

ted on the pfJrt of Venezuela he

shall be apPOinted by the .Tustices ot:., the
United [!tates, acting by a majority.
OCCi.J.r in

:~upreme

Cou:rt of the

It such vacancy shall

the case of the fifth arbitretor, a si..bstitute shall

be selected in the manner herein provided for with rep;srd. to
tile original eppointmeht.
III

Article

The trlbuHtll shall ihvestl;;;ete and ascertain

e.i..tent of the territol'leo

telm~LinL

~he

to or thl.lt might lewfully

be claimed by the Unl teo :retherlsnds or l'y thE:>

Kirif~dom

of

Spaih. respectively, at the time of 1;he eCfLuit':ition by Great
Jirittiin ot the

C010Il~

of Britit.h

Gui~;Hw---al1d

the boundary line bctw('en the ColOL)
United

~~tates

01'

01

511611 Q<.:termine

I3ri'tiBh Guiana and the

ven(;zuelt~.

Artiole IV

In deciding the mfit ters submitted t the

shall

asceI't81~1

~trbl trators

all facts whil:i.J. they deem necessary to a

decision of the controvers::, and shall be governed by the

-

-----~~~--~--------------~~-~.------~~-

GL.

•
•

..

.

·t?llow1ng I'ules, which fjre agreed upon 1~' the high contracting
,
• ... partl~s ~s rules to be taken as eppllcable to the case. and
by su6h principles of interne tional law not inconsistent

therewith

8S

the arbitrators shall determine to be applicable

to the CBse.

Rules
Adverse holding or prescr1ption during 8 period of

(8)

fifty years shall ms;(e a vood title.

'l'he arb:ttrators may

deem exclusive political control of a district as well as

actual sot tlemen t thereof suftle ientto eonst! -eu te .adyerse

•

..

holding or to make t1tle by prescription.
(b)

The arbitrators may recogn1ze and give effect to rigbts

and claims resting on any other ground whatever valid according
to interne tional law and on any principles of international

law which the arbItrators may deem to be appliceble to the
case

fi!lU

which

~re

not in contravention of the fore€,oing rule.

In deter-minlHg Ute bounds ry line, if terl'i tory of

(c)

one party be fouud by the triburlbl to have b€(;n at the date

...

of this treaty in the occupation of the subjects or citIzens
of the other party, such effect shall be given to such occupa-

•

tlon

8S

reeson, justice, the principles of international law

end the eq,ll ties of the cese shall J in the opinion ot the

•

tribunal, require.

°t

.
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.

~

Artiole

.-

...

.

V

The arb1trators shall meet at Paris, within sixty

pays atter the delivery of the printed arguments mentioned
in Article VIII. and shall prooeed impartially and carefully
to

X8m~ne

aud decide the qu.ostlons that have been or shall

be laid before them as her1n provIded on the part of the
Governments of Her Britannic

~Jesty

and the United States

of Venezuela respectively.
Provided always that the arbitrators may, if they
",

"

shall think fit, hold the1r meetings or any of them at any
other place whicn ti:'iOy may de ~e rmlne.
All quesr;lons considered by the tribunal, LlCluding

the final a601aion, shall be (1etermined by

U

lmijori ty of all

Lhe arbi tretol·s.

Each ot the high contracting parties shall name one
person as its agent to attend the tribunal and to represent
it generally in all ma tters conuected wi th the tribuUE.l.
Article VI

..•

The printed case of each of the two parties, 8ccom!)snled by 'the docuT.Ilents, the offichtl correspondence, and

other ovidence on whioh each relies. snaIl be delivered in
duplicate to each of the arbitrators and to the agent of the

•

other party

8S

soon

8S

may be after the appointment of the

members ot the trIbunal, but wit.hin a pel'lod not exceeding
eight months trom the date of the exohange of the ratifications

ot this treaty.

------ ------

.

..

~~-------------------~
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Artiole VII
•

•

\

.

Within tour months after the delivery on both sides of

.the printed case, either party may in 'like manner deliver in
duplicate to each of the said arbitrators, and to the agent
of

he other party. 8 counter caRe, and additional doouments

correspondence, and

ev~dence.

in reply to the case, doouments,

correspondenoe and ev1dence so 'presented by the other party.
If, in the case submitted to the arbitrators, either
party shall have specified or alluded to any report or document in its own exclusive possesslon,'without annexing a copy
such party shall be bound, if the other party thinks proper
to apply for it, to furnish that party with a copy thereof,
and e1 ther party .may call upon the other. through the arbi tra-

tors, to produce the originals or certIfied copies ot any
papers adduced

8S

eVidence, giving in each instance notice

thereot within thirty days after delivery of the case; and the
original or copy so requested shall be delivered ss soon as
may be, and within a pertod not exceeding forty days after

receipt of notice.
Article VIrI

..

It shall be the duty of the Qi::cnt ot each party, wi thin
three months after the expiratIon of the

t1L19

limited tor the

delivery of the counter oase on both sides to deliver in
dup+lcate to each of the said arbitrators and to the sgent ot

•

the other party

8

printed argument show1ng the po1nts and

68 •
•r
"

referrinG to the evidence upon which his Government relies,

••
-t>

and either perty may also support the same before the arb1trators b:; oral arounent of cOuI4eel; nlld the aI'bi tre tors may, if
they desiI'e I'Lo.rther elucidHtion with regard to
require

(;1

t:n~y

pOint,

wxi t ten or prlnteC sta tement or argument, or oral

argument by counsel, upon it; but 1n such case the other party

shall be entitled to reply either orally or in wr1ting, as the
case Iuay· be.
IX

Artiole

"

The arbi tra tors may, for any 'cause de~med by them
sufficient, enlarge oil-her of tt16 periods fixed by ArtIcles

VI, VII, and VIII by the a llowance of thirty days addi tional.
Article

X

The decision of the tribunal shall, 11' possible. be
made within three months from the close of the argumont on
bo-ch sideD.

It aha 11 ue l:lada in wrir.ing flnu do ted) and 6h£.11 be
Signed by the arbitrators who may assent to it.

The decision shall be in duplicate, one copy whereof
shall be do livered to the agent or (jreat Eritain rvr hIs
•

Government. and the

0

thor copy sha 11 be delivered to tue

agent ot tne Uniteu States of 'venezuela tor his GoverrUilent.
:1rticle

XI

The arbitrators shell keep an accurete record of their
proceedIngs end may appoint and employ the necessary officers
to assist them.

'Iv •
• r.

I .

.

..

.

,

Article

XII

Each Government shall pay its own agent and provide

tor the proper remuneration of the counsel employed

by:

it

and of the arbitrators appointed by it or in its behalf. and
for the expense ot preparin.g and submitting its case to the

.

tribunal.

All other

e::~penses

connected with the arb1 tration

.. ~

shall be defrayed by the

~wo

Governments, in equal moieties.

Article XIII
Tbe high contracting parties engege to consider the
result of the proceE;dlIlbs ot the tr1bunal of arbitration as e
•
full, perfect, and final settlelnent of' all the questions re-

terred to the arbitrators.
Article
The present

tl'OHty

xr;
shall be Quly ratified by Her

Britannic i4ejesty and b;r l,he President of thE; United

~:ttltes

at

Venezuela J by and ..,'1 th the approve 1 of the Congress thereof j
end the ratifications shall be exchanged in London or in

Washington wi thin six. months from the de te hereof.
In faith whereof, we, the respective plenipotentiarIes,

have signed tilis treaty ana have ilereuato al1'ixect

ou~·

seals.

Done in duplicate at. Washington, the second day of
I

February, one 'thous8nd ei£hthundred end ninety-seven
Jul1en Pauncefote

(seal)

Jose Andrade

(seal)

t
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